
Soft breathable and seamless skinwear

For eczema and sensitive skin conditions

For children and adults

Made 
in the UK

For sensitive skin

conditions



Seamless design
Each garment is produced individually in one piece
using our cutting edge technology, which creates a 360
degree stretch. There is no sewing together and no
seams, making Skinnies extremely strong, especially in
those commonly weak areas such as the armpit and
groin. Seamfree TechnologyTM removes stress points,
providing a friction free fit, in addition we know some
people use the seams as ‘itch points’, this is not
possible with Skinnies making them a wonderfully
soft and comfortable garment that is easy to wear.

Skinnies construction Competitor seams

*Up to 40% more washes than competitors products. Data correct at time of going to press.

Skinnies eczema clothing is soft, breathable and seamless. Skinnies are easy to
use with both wet and dry wrapping and proven to help manage chronic skin
conditions such as eczema, psoriasis and epidermolysis bullosa.

Freedom for 
sensitive skin conditions with a 

unique, seamless design to ensure total comfort.

Up to 

40%
more washes*

Breathable
By utilising Skinnies Seamfree TechnologyTM, we have
designed our garments to reduce friction through everyday
movement of our bodies, which improves temperature
regulation, reducing heat and sweating that can make
itching worse and further irritate the skin.

Washable
Rigorously tested to retain elasticity and function 
for up to 50 washes dramatically reducing the cost 
per wear. Skinnies eczema garments are so versatile 
that they can be used with any brand of emollient 
for easy wet wrapping.
Skinnies are more cost effective than other
competitor products. 

Range of sizes and colours
Skinnies are the only garments available on prescription to
offer a range of different colours. They don’t look
‘medical’ so children keep then on, meaning the creams
stay on and the skin recovers quicker, plus with a wide,
dropped neck line, Skinnies eczema garments are more
discreet, comfortable and easy to wear.



Tel: 01562 546 123 or Fax: 0121 259 0292
For further information see: www.skinniesuk.co.uk

Skinnies support

Helpline number:
0800 089 1122
www.eczema.org

* Available in white only

Leggings 6m - 2yr SW8
2yr - 5yr SW9
5yr - 8yr SW10
8yr - 11yr SW11
11yr - 14yr SW12

Vest 6m - 2yr SW44
Sleeveless* 2yr - 5yr SW45

5yr - 8yr SW46
8yr - 11yr SW47
11yr - 14yr SW48

Vest 6m - 2yr SW49
Short-sleeved* 2yr - 5yr SW50

5yr - 8yr SW51
8yr - 11yr SW52
11yr - 14yr SW53

Vest 6m - 2yr SW13
Long-sleeved 2yr - 5yr SW14

5yr - 8yr SW15
8yr - 11yr SW16
11yr - 14yr SW17

Shorts* 6m - 2yr SW39
2yr - 5yr SW40
5yr - 8yr SW41
8yr - 11yr SW42
11yr - 14yr SW43

Clavas 6m -5yr SW1
5yr - 14yr SW2

Mittens 0 - 2yr SW3
2yr - 8yr SW4
8yr - 14yr SW5

Gloves small SW26
medium SW27
large SW28

Socks 6m - 8yr SW6
8yr - 14yr SW7

Babygrow premature SW63
0 - 3m SW24
3m - 6m SW25
6m - 12m SW64

Leggings small SW18
medium SW19
large SW20

Vest small SW57
Sleeveless* medium SW58

large SW59

Vest small SW60
Short-sleeved* medium SW61

large SW62

Vest small SW21
Long-sleeved medium SW22

large SW23

Shorts* small SW54
medium SW55
large SW56

Gloves small SW29
medium SW30
large SW31

Style Size (Age) Ref code Style Size (Age) Ref code Style Size Ref code

Children’s range Adult’s range

Colours available
Skinnies clothing is the only prescription garment that’s available
in different colours.

Children’s 
items only

Children’s 
items only

White Black Natural

Adult’s sizes: 
small, medium, 
large, extra large

Children’s sizes: 
small, medium, large

Colours
available: 

Therapeutic socks - with Padded Sole Technology
Our extra thick sole, developed in line with latest research, offers

support for sufferers of eczema, diabetes,
rheumatoid arthritis and vascular problems.

White Grey Pink Blue Beige

Skinnies unique
yarns
Skinnies clothing is made
from a combination of 
3% elastine, 11% nylon 
and 86% viscose.

Skinnies yarn is uniquely
combined so as to keep
only the natural viscose
element next to the skin to
maximise its moisture-
retention properties.

Elastine 3%

Nylon 11%

Nylon and Elastine mix

Viscose 86%

Skinnies composite yarn



Tel: 01562 546 123  or Fax: 0121 259 0292
www.skinniesuk.co.uk

Skinnies are manufactured in the UK

For sensitive skin
conditions


